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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Smith, Flynn winners at
Mr. EIU/Ms. Fitness

Upset bid falls short
for men's hoops

Page 3

Page 12

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT

I AUSTIN

PEAY 69, EASTERN 60

NOT AGAIN

Panthers upset by Austin Peay in title
game for second straight year, derailing
chances for an NCAA Tournament bid

KAROLINA STRAC K I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern senior forward Maggie Kloak cries on the bench toward the end of Saturday's 69-60 loss to Austin Peay in the championship game of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tenn. The Panthers lost in the tournament's title game for the third consecutive year. SEE MORE PHOTOS FROM THE OVC TOURNAMENT ON PAGE 7.

By Alex McNamee

Assistant Sports Editor
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - For the
third straight season, an Ohio Valley Conference Tournament tide
was not in the cards for the Eastern
women's basketball team.
Despite a last-ditch effort, the
top-seeded Panthers fell to No.

3 Austin Peay 69-60 Saturday in
Bridgestone Arena.
Trailing 61 - 48 with 1:38 left
in the game, senior guard Ashley
Thomas fouled out, leading Eastern
head coach Brady Sallee to take out
senior forward Maggie Kloak and
senior guard Dominique Sims out
of the game.
Surprisingly, Eastern sparked a

EVENT

More on DENnews.com
A video featuring members of Panther Nation who
made the trip to Nashville.

A photo gallery of all
the action from Friday
and Saturday's games.
run to tighten the deficit to singledigits, trailing 66-59 with 29 seconds left, leading Sallee to put most
of his starters back into the game.

" Before you knew it, we were
right there with a chance to do
something crazy," Sallee said. "We
only had so much in us tonight.

We dug ourselves such a hole that it
would take a miracle to get over the
hump. There was plenty of fight in

OVC, page 9

CAMPUS

Bringing home the gold Housing and Dining increase security
Residence Hall
Association will
host the 2011
IRHA conference
By Nicole Mangiaracina

Staff Reporter
Eastern earned the top spot this
weekend as members of the Residence
Hall Association traveled to Naperville
for the annual Ulinois Residence Hall

Association conference.
The RHA committee presented their
bid on Saturday in hopes of hosting the
2011 IRHA conference on Eastern's
campus.
Eastern's bid presentation included
details about housing for guests, dining
options, entertainment ideas and a tentative agenda for the weekend.
The committee was also involved in
a 10 minute question-and-answer session, along with a discussion of the pros
and cons of having the conference at

GOLD, page 6

features in residence halls on campus
New window
screens, canneras
By jason Hardimon

Campus Editor
Housing and Dining Services will
finish up two projects this summer
aimed at making campus a safer place
to live for residents.
Housing and Dining Services will

be fitting a few first floor windows of
Thomas and Taylor Halls with newer heavy-duty security screens over
spring break to evaluate their aesthetic qualities.
Thomas Hall is scheduled to have
all of its windows replaced, and will
have the security screens fitted to all
first floor windows following the conclusion of the spring semester.
Taylor Hall will undergo the same

process in the summer of 2011.
Pemberton Hall, Greek Court, and
the Triad have all received new windows and security screens since the
project was started in 2001.
The window project has cost $5 to
$6 million, said Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining services.
Housing and Dining Services will
also install security cameras in Weller

SECURITY, page 6
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WEATHER TODAY

Monday

Partly Cloudy
HIGH

55°
LOW

41°

Warmer conditions are here
with highs hovering in the
mid 50s for the first part of
the work week and low 50s
into the weekend. Rain
showers are expected
tomorrow through Thursday
as a low-pressure system
moves slowly into our region
from the Great Plains. The
weekend will be mostly
sunny and dry.

WEATHER TOMORROW

Tuesday

Chance of Rain Showers
High:56°
Low:45°
Wednesday

Chance of Rain Showers
High: 57°
Low:46°
For more weather information: www.eiu.edur weather

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Sec. of State mobile
services in Union
Tuesday
The Illinois Secretary of State Mobile Services
wiU be on campus between 9:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Tuesday in the Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King] c. University Union. They will assist
with driver's licenses, state ID cards, vehicle sticker sales, collegiate license plates, organ/ tissue do nor registration, vehicle tide and registration and
parking placards for persons with disabilities. Proper identification is required for new and duplicate
driver's license and state ID cards.

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior journalism and public relations major Mike Leon, bantamweight division winner of Mr. EIU, prepares to compete for the title of Mr. EIU
against the winners of the middleweight and heavyweight divisions Saturday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. Union.

DENNEWS.COM

Career Service offering
help on networking

Birkenstock Arizona
Men's&Women's
Spring has sprung
Assistant Online Editor Julia Carlucci
shows how the seasons are changing in her
photo blog on DENnews.com.

Career Service wiU give a 60-minute clinic on
Networking During Spring Break at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Human Service Center. Appointments
are required , and can be made by calling 581 2412.

-Compiled by Associate News Editor
Sarah Jean Bresnahan
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Flexing to win at Mr. EIU/Ms. Fitness
Competitors
discuss routines to
make it to the top
By Megan Tkacy
Staff Reporter
A combination of intense workouts
and dieting, mixed with a strong support group, was the recipe for success
for Mark Smith and Danielle Flynn,
winners in Saturday's annual Mr. EIU
and Ms. Fitness competition.
Both Flynn and her competitor,
Myka Williams, a senior AfricanAmerican studies major, were competing for the tide for the first time.
The judges were looking for the best
personal routine and the best symmetry from both contestants.
The personal routines for the women were dances, which featured different exercises and muscle flexing set to
music.
Flynn, a junior science and physical therapy major, had to go through
intense training to get into shape for
the competition and appreciated the
strong support of her family and fellow soccer team members along the
way.
"It's really great to have everyone
here for me tonight and supporting
me, especially my soccer teammates,"
Flynn said. " It's taken a lot of hard
work to get here, but being on the
soccer team has definitely helped me
stay in shape for this."
The crowd was a mixture of all ages
and T-shirts in support for different
people in the competition.
Gina Geraci, a junior occupational therapy major, sat close to the stage
with a group of people wearing "Team
Durbin" shirts in support of her boyfriend, Kalin Durbin.
Durbin, a senior business management major, has been involved in the
competition for rwo years and Geraci
has supported him along the way.
''I'm just really excited to support
him and that it's finally over, all of his
dieting and everything because it's
been a long road," Geraci said. "[The
competition] gets more exciting each
year because last year it was more of
a learning experience for him and this
year he's in it to win it."
Durbin won in the middleweight
class. Other winners included Mike
Leon, a senior journalism major, for

Sophomore business major Mark Smith (right) competes in the heavyweight division of the Mr. EIU/Ms. Fitness competition Saturday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Smith was the overall winner of the competition.
the bantamweight class and Mark
Smith, for the heavyweight class.
Smith, a sophomore pre-business
management major, had his friends
and family in the crowd cheering him
on along with many other supporters.
" It feels really good; I've counted
down the days and hours to this competition and it's just mind blowing,
those lights on you," Smith said. " Everybody's staring at you and looking at
you and your hard work and it's absolutely amazing."
After competing in his weight class,
Smith and his brother looked over
photos of how he did on stage moments before. His brother pointed out
different things in the photos for Mark
to take notice of before he got on stage
again for the final pose down.
Getting to this moment wasn't easy,
Smith said, and it took a lot of dedi-

cation.
"Intense dieting," Smith said. "You
hate yourself for 12 weeks, you hate
everybody for 12 weeks, you basically
go on the government- recommended
2,000-calorie diet. If you ever try that,
you'll hate yourself Trust me."
Before winning his weight class,
Smith was confident with his chances and had a positive outlook on the
competition.
"I have the attitude that I'm going
to win and that's the attitude that you
have to have. If you think you're going to fail, fail, fail, all that sucks. I'm
ready to win," Smith said.
Smith went on to win the tide of
Mr. EIU after competing against one
in his weight class and then again with
the rwo overall winners from the other weight classes.
Five judges were taking score at the

competition, all of which have some
experience in bodybuilding or fitness.
Linda Middleton has been judging
bodybuilding and power lifting for 15
years and has been judging this competition for eight years. Her favorite
part about the competition is helping
to decide the overall Mr. EIU winner
after their final test - the pose down.
"The final pose down with the guys
from each weight class for the judging of the overall winners because the
energy is really high and the tension
mounds so that makes for a great moment," Middleton said.
The pose down consists of the
three winners of each weight class
doing a variety of poses for the panel of judges with background music.
This is the last chance for the competitors to make an influence on the
judges.

To get to the final round, competitors must first win in their weight
class. The weight classes are: Bantam, 15 5 pounds and below; middle,
165 to 175 pounds and heavy, 17 6
pounds and above. In each class they
are judged on their personal routine,
symmetry and mandatory poses.
Middleton described the judging
process and what she looks for when
she helps choose a winner.
"You look for symmetry which is if
their upper body is symmetrical with
their lower body, are they evenly developed? Are their abs too small?" Middleton said. "You look for that along
with musculariry and definition."
Campus Recreation sponsored the
Mr. EIU and Ms. Fitness competition.
Megan Tkacy can be reached at
581-7942 or metkacy@eiu.edu.

LOCAL

Girl scout leaders going beyond call of duty
Various volunteers
help out local Girl
Scout troops
By Courtney Runyon
Staff Reporter
Everyone loves Girl Scout cookies,
but there is a lot more to Girl Scouts
than simply selling cookies.
Girl Scout leaders are essential to
organize activities, but these leaders
go beyond just doing their responsibilities.
Regina Porter, a family and consumer science major, became a leader
last semester. The need for leaders was
brought up in her sororiry, and Porter
knew she had to help out.
"I love kids, they keep you going
and make you laugh, and most of all,
it sounded fun," Porter said.
Porter said she enjoys watching the

girls have fun and she, in turn, has
fun with them.
The Girl Scouts have rwo or three
meetings a month where they have
an activiry, and a chance to earn a
patch.
Lyndsey Curry, another new leader, also got involved through Epsilon
Sigma Alpha this year.
A former Girl Scout herself, Curry wanted to help other girls have
the same fun experiences as she once
did.
"I remember all the fun times and
memories that I has as a Girl Scout
and was hoping that I could create
those memories for another girl,"
Curry said.
Curry enjoys planning meeting and outings for the Daisy Troop
from Ashmore, Kansas and Oakland.
Curry also takes part in planning
ways for the girls to get involved in
their communities and earn petals,
the Daisy equivalent to badges.

"I love kids, they keep you going
and make you laugh, and most of
all it sounded fun."
Regina Porter, a fumily and consumer science major

Ashley Cundiff started as a leader in
October because she thought it would
be a good addition on her resume and
applications. She also thought it would
be a good option because she loved being a Girl Scout as a child.
"It takes a lot of planning and patience to get through a meeting with
the girls," Cundiff said.
Cundiff said she gets a lot of satisfaction out ofleading Girl Scouts, and
she even changed her major from education to recreation because she loves
teaching outside of the classroom.
Rebecca George, another East-

ern leader, has been a Girl Scout for
the past 13 years. Her mom was her
inspiration to become a leader. She
had led George's troop since she was
in Daisy Girl Scouts.
George, along with three other members, decided to stay in the
troop until completing Senior Girl
Scouts because her mom was an
outstanding leader. George said her
mom always planned fun projects,
outings and ways to earn badges.
George went on to receive the
Girl Scout Gold Award, which is
the highest honor in Girl Scouts.

George said she would have probably quit Girl Scouts in middle
school like most girls do had she
not had a fantastic troop and leader.
George agrees with the other leaders
who say the work is hard, yet fulfilling.
" It would be very tedious and
time-consuming task to plan this
all if I didn't have two amazing coleaders to help with all the work,"
George said. "All the work is worth
is after you see how happy and elated each girl is after they've completed a try- it that they will be able to
put on their vest."
Mayor John Inyart announced
that March 7- 13 would be known
as Girl Scout Week in Charleston.
March 1Oth is the 98th anniversary
of Girl Scouts of America.
Courtney Runyon can be
reached at 581-7942 or at
cnrunyon@eiu.edu.
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

David Thill

Night of
the living

drunks
They started gathering, mulling about like
cows desperate to graze on grassy fields, around
1 p.m. Even as I stood more than 100 yards
away at my place of employment, I could hear
the shouts, the yelling, the anxious positioning
from one foot to the other.
They seemed to come out of the woodwork,
pouring from every angle imaginable. They
came walking around various corners of buildings, running from alleyways, jogging through
semi-empty parking lots.
And as they gathered outside of Mother's bar,
just off the downtown square, Saturday, I felt a
shiver run up my spine. This bar crawl, 600 people strong, resembled more a zombie apocalypse
in the making than anything else.
And Charleston residents did well to avoid
these mobs. In such times, doors must be locked
and hatches must be battened down.
As Eastern students will be on Spring Break
during "actual" St. Patrick's Day, getting drunk
on sandy beaches or simply their parents' basements, they must spend the weekend prior doing
exactly what St. Patrick himself would (i.e.wear green beads, drink green beer, expel green
vomit, after all, practice makes perfect).
Although I'm not quite certain on the validity
of that last statement, as recent years have taught
me that whatever the holiday may have once
stood for has been replaced by debauchery. You
know, it's just the way Irish people would like to
see their nationality celebrated.
Either way, welcome to "Unofficial" St. Patrick's Day in Charleston.
At 5 p.m., Mother's closes its doors and sends
the drunken gaggle of students out into the
town. And Charlestonians must be prepared.
Having witnessed this imaginary and hilariously ridiculous holiday for years, it always reminds me of a bad film from the 7 0s.
You know the ones of which I refer. They are
the movies in which a sleepy, little farm town is
happy in its little existence until, once every year,
the townsfolk must go into lockdown mode, just
as I suggested earlier, and hide away in their attics, root cellars, etc.
Shotguns locked and loaded, the innocent residents do their best to ride out the night.
However, in this scary tale, as rationality prevails, it is the students outside who are "loaded,"
not the town folks' shotguns.
But still, every year, they stumble and bumble
down the streets, wandering aimlessly. Well, perhaps not aimlessly. After all, even if one's goal is
to simply find a place that dispenses more alcohol, at least it is still a goal. Bravo, students!
The fact is, while it may be a harmless bit
of fun and, just like this year, typically goes off
without much harm done, some said students
who begin their drinking at dawn will always do
something embarrassing to themselves and potentially annoying to others, whether it is falling down in someone's yard or vomiting at a local eatery. But, as I said, this year's "Unofficial"
is now a thing of the past.
Congratulations, Charleston! We made it
through another one and we have that much
more practice for the real zombie apocalypse. So,
unlock the doors and put down the shovels. We
have another year until the next "Unofficial."
Wait a minute. What's that? Some students
stay in Charleston during Spring Break? While
our guard is down?! Dear, God! Someone get the
torches!

David Thill is a senior journalism m~Uor.
He can be reached at 581-7942 or
DENopinions@dennews.com.
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District of Columbia's gay rights
decision a sign to rest of country
e are proud of you, D.C.
Proud that you have come to your senses and realized that it is against everything
we believe in as Americans to withhold a
person's rights just because they're trying to be themselves.
Same-sex marriage was legalized in the District of Columbia Wednesday, creating another leap for gay rights.
Currently, the District of Columbia is the sixth place
in the U.S. to allow same-sex marriage, following in the
footsteps of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Iowa and Vermont.
In the U.S., state law governs civil marriage. Each state
can set the conditions for a legalized marriage, but is subject to limits set by the state's constitution and the U.S.
Constitution.
That being said, there is a law called the Defense of
Marriage Act, which went into effect Sept. 21, 1996, that
states no state needs to treat a relationship between two
persons of the same sex as a marriage, even if it is considered marriage in another state. It also states that marriage
is a legal union exclusively between a man and a woman.
Talk about a contradiction.
Same-sex marriage is now legal in the nation's capitol,
but not across the nation?
It seems so strange that we are a country that proclaims
freedom for all, and yet we are so far behind on something as simple as allowing two people who love each other to marry.
There is currently no legislation to allow same-sex marriage in IUinois.
However, in 2009, Sen. Heather Steans (D -Chicago), introduced the Equal Marriage Act, Bill2468, which
would provide same-sex couples the same treattnent as
heterosexual couples in civil marriage.
The bill also states the current state laws relating to
marriage discriminate against gay couples and would

W

"We want
the state of
Illinois to
be the next
battleground
for gay
rights, and
we want
gay rights
to win."

change the statute to say that a marriage is between two
people, rather than a man and a woman. The bill has not
yet moved.
Meghan McCain, daughter of Sen. John McCain, posted on her Twitter account in January, "I think more Republicans need to start taking a stand for ... civil rights in
this country and set the example that this is not a partisan issue."
McCain said this after she and her mother, Cindy, participated in the "NoH8 Campaign," a silent protest via
the Internet to oppose Proposition 8, which bans samesex marriage in California.
Same-sex marriage is not an issue of preference or right
versus wrong, but one of upholding civil rights across the
board.
Our nation accepts people regardless of race, gender, religious following or socio-economic standing. We tell our
citizens that they can do and be whatever they want.
In a country so full of freedom, why are the majority of the states and the federal government so behind on
gay rights?
We are a representative democracy. We allow people to
make their voices heard, regardless of the issue.
Voltaire once said, "I disagree strongly with what you
say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it."
Shouldn't that be how we handle same-sex marriage as
a country? Yes, you don't have to agree with it, but you
should defend a person's civil rights regardless of your personal feelings.
We want the state of Illinois to be the next battleground for gay rights, and we want gay rights to win. And
the more states that follow suit, the more likely it is for
the federal government to change the DO MA law so all
people, no matter their religion, race or sexual preference,
can do the most natural thing in the world after falling in
love - get married.
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FROM AROUND THE STATE

Topeka: Not in Kansas anymore
By the Daily Vidette Editorial Board

Illinois State University
Topeka, Kan. is the place to be. Not only
do they have rolling hills and lakes, they have
changed their name to Google, Kan. for the
month.
Yes, this is a publicity stunt.
Topeka Mayor Bill Bunten is trying to get
more people to visit Kansas and potentially
move there by changing the capital's name from
Topeka to Google. The idea came from Coogle's
new "Fiber for Communities" program.
The pilot program will chose one or more
cities to test a new Internet connection which

would give the chosen communities Internet
speeds 100 times faster than anywhere else. This
would also make data transfer rates faster than 1
gigabyte per second.
This move clearly shows how much a large
corporation affects the nation. Google has a
hook in every community, and this pilot program easily shows that. Google knows the power they hold and how they can use it to find the
perfect community to begin their venture with
this super high speed Internet.
But is this a good move for Topeka, or should
I say Google, Kan.? Mayor Bunten expressed his
excitement about the name change in a CNN
article saying, "It's just fun. We're having a good

time of it. There's a lot of good things that are
going on in our city."
If there are good things going on in the city,
why try to get the nation's attention with a publicity stunt?
The article goes on to talk about how people see Topeka as "another Midwestern town
with not a lot going on," and if this is true, what
makes Google, Kan. any different?
Showing the city is not a stable community
and is in need of the nation's attention to get
more visitors is not the right way to go about
upping your population.

To read more, visit www.DailyVidette.com
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UNIVERSIT Y

UB movies: A chance to catch a free flick
Swank Motion Pictures
Inc. offers movie
programs to colleges
all over the globe
By Joshua Bryant
Staff Reporter

On Friday and Saturday evenings, students can head over to the
Buzzard Auditorium to check out
some of the latest flicks, early and
free of charge, courtesy of Univer-

sity Board.
Michelle Adeniyi, a psychology
major, is the UB’s movie coordinator.
As the coordinator, she is responsible
for showing and retrieving the movies
for those evenings.
The average attendances at the
movies range between 50 and 60 people. These are for normal productions, or films that aren’t well known
or highly popular or anticipated for
release.
Bigger productions, however, can
garner over 100 students.
The showing of “The Hangover”

pulled in over 150 students, and “The
Proposal” attracted more than 200.
Raffles before the movies also
draw more attendees hoping to win
prizes.
The UB has been showing movies for as long as Adeniyi can remember.
Amanda Orr, a sophomore biology major, has attended film showings four times this year and rates
the experience as ‘good,’ thanks to
the raffles and contemporary movie choices.
“But I’d like it if they played

more scary movies,” Orr said.
The main attraction for these
events, outside of free admission, is
early release.
Swank Motion Pictures Inc. has
a college campus movie program
that allows universities to rent VHS
versions of movies early, and is the
world’s largest distributor of movies for public showings (outside of
theatres).
Swank represents a plethora of
top-of-the-line studios, including
Paramount Pictures, Warner Bros.
and DreamWorks Pictures, accord-

ing to their Web site, Swank.com.
This is the only way the university
can show these films legally. The movies are ordered with a license, which
is required by all of the affiliated production studios.
The license lasts for one year. This
is to make sure these early releases are
in the hands of legitimate organizations that will not pirate or show the
movies illegally.
Joshua Bryant can be reached
at 581-7942 or at
jpbryant@eiu.edu.

State

11 injured, 1 seriously, in Chicago vehicle crash
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Authorities say
there’s no word of what caused
a two-vehicle crash on Chicago’s
South Side that sent 11 people to
area hospitals.
Chicago Fire Department spokesman Quention Curtis one adult was
transported to a hospital in critical
condition. He says all others were
transported to area hospitals in fairto-good condition.
Curtis says the injured included
seven children.
Curtis says the crash occurred
around 2:40 p.m. Sunday and involved a Ford minivan and a fullsized Ford van.

No bond for pair charged
in 3 Chicago-area deaths
WHEATON — Two men charged
in the shooting deaths of three members of a suburban Chicago family have
been denied bond.
Prosecutors say 28-year-old Johnny
Borizov persuaded 23-year-old alleged
shooter Jacob Nodarse to kill the mother of his 1-year-old son, her parents and
brother over a custody dispute.
The woman, Angela Kramer, escaped
injury. But the bodies of her mother, father and brother were found at their
Darien home on Tuesday. A funeral
mass for all three victims was scheduled
for Monday.
Prosecutors claimed in court Sunday
that Nodarse broke into the house us-

ing a hammer. They also allege Borizov
planned an alibi by going to the Empress Casino in Joliet during the killings.
Defense attorneys say the allegations
are false. Both men are due in court
March 29.
Authorities: Body found in
Des Plaines River
PROSPECT HEIGHTS — Authorities in suburban Chicago say a
woman’s body was found in the Des
Plaines River.
Cook County Forest Preserve
spokesman Steven Mayberry says a
couple that was kayaking in the river reported finding the body around
12:30 p.m. Sunday in Prospect

Heights.
The woman’s body was caught in
the river debris. Police pulled the
body from the water.
The Cook County medical examiner’s office has not released the
woman’s identity.
An autopsy is scheduled for Monday.
Wife speaks at Ill. services
to honor slain pastor
MARYVILLE — The wife of a
pastor who was fatally shot during
a Sunday sermon a year ago says she
wishes she could have a single day
without struggle.
Two services were held Sunday at
First Baptist Church in Maryville to

remember the tragedy. Cindy Winters was one of the speakers.
Her husband, the Rev. Fred Winters, was gunned down on March 8,
2009.
Cindy Winters says the last 12
months have been the most painful she’s had to face. She wishes her
children weren’t suffering.
Winters says the disbelief and
shock have worn off since the death,
but now she’s pondering what she
calls “issues of the heart.”
Terry Sedlacek (SEHD’-lak) was
charged with first-degree murder,
but has been declared mentally unfit to stand trial. He’s in the custody
of the Illinois Department of Human Services.
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GOLD, from
page I
East:ern.
The outcome of the bid presentation
was kept secret until an announcement
was made at the banquet later on in the
evening.
Julia Novomy, RHA co-chair, said the
reaction to the announcement was immediate excitement
"We were proud to see all of our haro
work pay off;" Novomy said. "It was great
seeing everyones appreciation of what we
have done."
Wmning the bid benefits are Eastern's
RHA, its members and the campus as a
whole.
"Hosting the IRHA conference will improve Eastern's communication on a state
level," said RHA president Karla Browning. 'The conference brings in people
from across illinois and it has been a few
years since they have come to Eastern."
Novomy said the conference will show
off Eastern's campus and new renovations.
"It gives people a chance to see what
our campus has been up to," Novotny
said.
Having the conference on campus will
give attendees an idea ofwhat IRHA conferences have to offer and how they benefit all who attend.
RHA is thrilled to have won the awaro,
but must continue their hard w01k in order to make sure next year's conference
goes as planned.
Members ofRHA must now confirm
their bid plans with hotds, the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union and dining
services.
The annual IRHA conference will be
held February 18-20,2011.
Nicole Mangiaracina can be
reached at 581-7942
or nmangiaracina@eiu.edu

D ENNE WS . COM

SECURITY, from page 1
Hall this summer.
Weller Hall will be the final residence hall on campus to be fitted with cameras, making the to tal number of cameras positioned
within and around residence halls
approximately 600. Weller will receive approximately a dozen cameras, Hudson said.
All cameras within the residence

halls can be monitored from Hudson's office, and all video recorded
by the cameras is stored on a hard
drive for 30 days. Access to the recordings is limited to a handful of
individuals, and the tapes are only
reviewed on a case-by-case basis.
Hudson said there have been fewer instances of vandalism within residence halls since the cameras have

been in place.
So far, Housing and Dining
Services has spent approximately $500,000 on surveillance, Hudson said.
Hudson said Housing and Dining Services will continue to take
measures to make sure residents are
safe.
"Certainly, as a university we can-

not guarantee the safety of any individual, but any time we take measures to enhance it we will do socameras and security screens, along
with locked doors, etc., play an important role," Hudson said.
Jason Hardimon can be
reached at 581-7942
or jrhardimon2@eiu.edu

NATION

Toyota ntoves past apologies, aints for sales
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - New ads for troubled auto maker Toyota Motor Corp.
are skipping the apologies and easing back into sales pitches - too
soon, some say.
The campaign pushes the idea
that Toyota customers remain loyal, even as the company faces congressional inquiries and some reports that its repairs may not fix the
problem.
The new campaign, by Toyota's
main ad agency Saatchi & Saatchi,
emphasizes what Toyota says are real
satisfied buyers testifying that they
still feel safe in their new Toyotas
even after weeks of revelations about
accelerator problems.
"And our own personal experience? These cars that we've had
have been exceptionally safe," baby
boomer Mark Murphy says in one
ad. The ad says he and his wife,

Donna, bought Corolla and a Sienna on Feb. 20.
The new campaign, which started March 2 and is scheduled to run
through April 5, does one thing
right, marketing experts say: Troubled brands have to play to their
strengths by wooing loyal fans. But
some say skipping past the apologies could make Toyota look like
it's mocking safety concerns that are
still very real.
Ford Motor Co., for example, laid
low on heavy sales pitches for its
Ford Explorer for months in 2000
after Bridgestone tires used on the
SUVs caused blowouts that led to
more than 250 traffic deaths. People need time to digest bad news,
so companies shouldn't try to start
selling too soon, said Mike Sheldon,
CEO of ad agency Deutsch LA.
" We haven't had that chance to
just get through the problem and
they're already trying to sell me

stuff? I believe that consumers will
feel a little confused, like, 'Aren't
you still fixing the problem? Why
are you trying to sell me so hard?'
he said.
Saatchi & Saatchi referred requests for comment on the campaign to Toyota. The automaker's
spokespeople didn't respond to requests for comment.
The local and national television
ads feature unprecedented incentives
from Toyota, which saw its sales fall
9 percent last month. They're the
first major sales push since the company's trio of apology ads, which
started airing in early February telling owners that Toyota was taking
care of problems. Incentives include
zero percent financing for five years
and auto maintenance plans for new
owners that rival offerings by luxury brands.
But buyers don't want that, Sheldon said. They still want to know

the company is taking care of its
problems before they're sold on
new cars, deal or not. The company
should have waited at least a month,
maybe two before pushing sales, he
said.
"Any communication right now
should be ' here's what you need to
do, here's how we're solving this
problem. ' Leave the schmaltzy music and imagery out. There are serious issues," Sheldon said.
Some even think Toyota should
stop advertising for now and instead
tell its story through news reports
and social media, which can offer
more credibility.
"When there's a very negative story connected with a brand, it's extremely difficult for any paid advertising to deal with that issue because it's self-serving," said AI Ries,
chairman of Ries & Ries, a marketing strategy firm in Atlanta. "It's not
helping."
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OVC: Madness in the Music City

K arolina Str ack | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Senior forward Maggie Kloak and senior guard Dominique Sims fight for the ball during the OVC
semifinals game against Tennessee Martin on Friday at Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tenn.

K arolina Str ack | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Freshman guard Ta'Kenya Nixon drives towards the basket as Austin Peay's Brooke
Faulkner defends her during the Ohio Valley Conference championship game on Saturday afternoon at the Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tenn.
K arolina Str ack | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Senior center Ousmane Cisse grabs Tony Taylor, assistant athletic trainer, after being injured on the
court during the OVC semifinals game against Murray State on Friday afternoon at Bridgestone
Arena in Nashville, Tenn.

K arolina Str ack | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Matt King, senior elementary education major, looks up at the scoreboard in the final
seconds of the men's basketball game against Murray State on Friday afternoon at
Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tenn. The Panthers lost 55-51 to the Racers.
K arolina Str ack | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Gabriel Sabbath who plays Billy the Panther, rests before going to cheer on Eastern's
men's basketball team on Friday in a hallway of Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tenn.

CLASSIFIEDS
f
•

Announcements

Swim Suit Seasons Here! Are You
Ready? On-on-one training, Group Fitness and Exercise Plans Available. Contact EIU's own Exercise Science and Kinesiology Graduate Assistant Laura
Cieplik at (217)549-4323 or lacieplik@
eiu.edu
3/12

QHelp wanted
Great Summer Job, Top Pay, Lifeguards, All Chicago Suburbs, No exp~
rience/ wil l train and certify. Look for
an application on our web site: www.
poolguards.com 630-692-1500 X 103
email: work@spmspools.com
_________________3/12
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No experience necessary, training provided.
1-800.965-6520 ext. 239.
5/3

~Sub lessors
Looking for 1-3 sub lessors for 3 bedroom newly furnished apt, $335/
month. Contact 847-917 -<>61 oor 630.
849-6659
_________________3/12
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through
next year 3 people to share a 5 BR
house at 731 4th St. INCLUDES WASHERIDRYER! $275 single/mo. low utilities! 708-567-8420
00

*For rent
Faii201Q,4 br house, 3 blocks from campus,
WID,C/A,poo:h,yard.garage. $300perperSOI\34&0394.
__________________319

3BRhouseat 11032ndStreet.WID, ON,AIC,
garage, large kitchen, very nice, 10.12 mo.
lease, $2.50-$300 per person, 549-3333
__________________319
3 BR house at 1115 4th Street. washer/d)l?r,
central air, 10.12 mo. lease, $2.50-$275 per
person, 549-3333
__________________319
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. 2 bdrms plus loft.
free parking. pet tiiendif. www.eiuapts.com
345-2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/10

Fall 2010 newly, remodeled 4 br, 2 bath
house. Cental AI(, washer/dl)l?r, dishwasher, parking. 11 month lease. 815-210.1107 or
520-990-7723
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/10

*For rent

*For rent

bath, WID, A/C, dishwasher, microwave,

A MULnPLIOTY of 1BR aJXS, Most with cable, Internet. water &trash pad Wood Rentals, 345-4489.
__________________4n

No pets, pleasecall217-n&7426.
__________________ 00

wwwjwilliamsrentals.com
__________________ 00

Love where YOU live_.workout in YOUR

NOW LEASING for FALL 2010 at Brittany
l«ige. 3& 4 bdr aJXS, 217-345-3754
__________________ 00

ator, rricrowave, trash pd, $2.50-$425, www.
01arlestortll.Apts.com 217 -34&7746
__________________ 00

spadous bedrooms each with sink and large
closet, low utilities, parl<ing, trash and lawn,
$37Sitenant,nopets,217-273-8828
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12

1 bedroom apartments, AJC, low ut~ities.
trash included, parking, laundry, $400/
month. 217-273-8828
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12
2bedroom apartments, A/C, trash included,
parking, laundry, $6S0.$675/month, no
pets, 217-273-8828
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12

Check out AMAZING 2 BR apartments @
wwwMelroseOnFourth.com!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12
Brand new LUXURY 2 BR apartments for
2010.11.www.BrooklynHeights8U.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12

EXTRA NICE: ONE BLK. from EIU. 2 units (3
~ 5 BR) &off-5treet parking. 34&8870.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12
3 Bedroom, 2 bath house for 2010.11,3
blocks from campus, washer/dryer, pets
possible. 273-2507
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12

LEASE. NO PETS. CALL 345-3664.
__________________ 00
CAMPUS V1PN SUITES (Marty's Apts), Connor needs 1 roommate: furnished, 48-inch
lV, cable, internet, WID, parking 232-1 545
__________________ 00

GREATLOCAIDN!AFFORDABLEONEAND
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS. WAJJ< TO
CAMPUS. WATER PAID.217-549-5624,21734&0209.
__________________ 00

SHOWING

FaD 2010 newly remodeled 5 bedroom. 5
sinks@ 183711thStdosetocampus,decoratedforgroupof4femalesat$280/month
ors fernalesat$250/month, 10month lease,

3/12
ONLY 7 UNITS LEFT13 BED000\1/2 BATH
APTS, 2 BLOCKS FOOM CAMPUS, 2~ Sf.
CURITY, ALL UTILITIES, CABLE, INTERNET,
TRASH AND WATER PAID. WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER,CINTRAI.AIR,PARKING,FULLY FURNISHED, CERAMIC TILE AND NEW
CARPET. $435/PERSON. CALL 34S-62100R
VIPNATEIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12

ACROSS
1
6

blocks from campus on 3rd St. furnished or
unfurnished, 1 month free rent 217-620.

11

6989

14
~3

2-3 BEDROOM HOUSES, $250/PERSON, 3
BR APT 415 HARRISON. 549-4074, 34&
5032

15
16
17

-----------------~4

Nice 4 bedroom 2 bath house, new appl~
ances, central air, 2 car detached garage,
dosetocampus,$375perperson. CaD217240-3111 formoredeta~s.
~6

501 TAYLOR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
CARPETED,GASHEAT,M:CLOSETOCAMPUS. 345-9462

19
20
21
23
24

-----------------~1

UPSTAIRS APARJ'MENT 208 1/2 6TH TWO
BEDOOOM, LA~EKIKHEN. WASHER-DRY-

ER. CARPETED A/C MODERN, QUIETl 3459462

-----------------~1

~1

Now leasing for 10.11 school~ 1, 2, and

26
27
29
31
34
37

39

3bedroomfullyfurnishedapartmentsavai~

~1

Now leasing for 10.11 school year! 3 bedroom 1 bath duplex located at 170311th
Street. Fully furnished and washer/dryer.
Call today (217) 345-5022
properties.net

www.uniqu~
~1

2 bedroom house $475. Duplex, 2 bedrooms$435. 898-4588or202-5941
~1

NEW LISTNG:3 BR Brittany l«lge. lowutil~
ties, brand new windows. Trash included.
Hppl$225/$275pp. 773-2634392
~1

2 for 1DEAlJ 2 BR apt for 1@ $425 includes
cable, internet, water, trash. For 2: $550.
WoodRentals,345-4489,wood'entals.com

ER.DISHWASHER,CENTRALAIR. TRASH AND
MOWING INQUDED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
LEASE NEGOTIABLE. (217)549-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/12

4n
2 & 3 bedroom houses. 1 block to Lantz/
O'Biien. Washer/dryer & AIC 'M:>od rentals,
345-4489,wood'entals.corn
4n

gym, inme friends to YOUR clubhouse, tan
in YOUR tanning bed,enjoyYOURwalk1n
closet, get ready in YOUR own bathroom,
do laundry in YOUR washer and dryer, and
save YOUR rroney by renting a 2tximl2ba
$489, 3bdrrn/3ba $415,deposit $99..5ave
YOUR time, save YOUR money, come to
Campus Pointe. Well pay for your water,
trash. cable, internet, and btwn $60-$75 off
your electric bill. apartmentseiucom 3456001

__________________ 00
Large, Close to campus 2 BR apts. Water,
electric, parl<ing, wer 100 channel cable
package, and internet all included at a low,
low price of $395 per student. Pet Friendly.
$1000FFfirstmonth'srent!! CaDorText217273-2048
__________________ 00
Homes for rent summer/fall; 2, 3, &4 bdrs.
217-345-3754
__________________ 00
EXTRANk:E, 1BEDRClO'v1APT'S,doseto8U.
$325-525 rent. Includes trash pickup, wireless internet, and parking. Locally owned &

40

41
42
44

Harold of
"Ghostbusters•
"Stainless' metal
Krazy __
"Alas and
''You gotta be
kidding mel'
Misery
They're choosy
about what they
chew
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12 months from
now
Dressed in lab
attire
Morning drop lets
Use aSinger
machine
vera
Mach 1 breaker
"BenSiberian city
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Indonesian
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1990s-2000s talk
show host
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Madrid
Blown-up photo:
Abbr.
Many-__ (large,
as an estate)
Popular online
reference
Couples (with)

45
46
47
48
5o

52
55

58
61
62
64

65
66

67

68
69

Nk:E 2 BEDROOM APTS, dose to BU. From
$250to 350 per person, indudes wireless internet, trash pickup & parking. Locally
owned & managed. No Pets. 345-7286

Drink at a sushi
bar
AOL alternative
Round about the
belly
Concerning, on a
memo
Miracle(garden care
brand)
G.l. grub
Speaker's stand
Say "Holy cow!'
or "Hot dog!'
__ of Good
Feelings, 1817-25
Walt Disney
creation
Tire fill
Sell online
Nash who wrote
"I don't mind
ee IsI Except as
meals'
"On
Majesty's Secret
Service"
Small baked
desserts
Interminably
DOWN

1

2
3

4

1BedroomAJX,AStreet.allappliances,trash
pd $510, www.CharlestoniLApts.com 217-

Takealook! BeautifiJ2storycapecods~
horne forrentat 1508 Rrst street Corrplet~
ly furnished for 5-6 or 7 persons Hard.vood
floors, leatherfumiture, newmaplecomput-

34&7746
__________________ 00
2Bedroom AJX, 3 blks from campus, 2001 S
12thSt, stove, refrigerator, microwave, trash
pd, $250.$475, furnished or unfurnished,
www01arlestonll.Apts.com 217 -34&7746
__________________ 00

er desks and chests, innerspring mattlesses
and more. 2sidebysiderefrigerators, waslr
er and dryer, fuD basement, central air, large
yard, 2 1/2 baths, 6 key locked bedrooms.
$320perperson. Cai1Janat232-7653. Avai~
ableAugust2010, 1blockN.ofOillien.
__________________ 00

1&2 Bedroom Apts, 60S W Grant, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,w/d hookuporwaslr
er/dryer, trash pd, $275-$520, www.Charlestortll.Apts.com 217 -34&7746
__________________ 00

CURRENTLY AVAilABLE AT 1812 9th FOR
2010.11:2BEDROOM,3BEDOOOMAND4
BEDROOM APTS. PLEASE CALL 34&0673/
54!}4()11/ sammyrentals.com
__________________ 00

1 Bedroom Ap\ 1308 Arthur Ave, 3 112 blks
from campus, all appliances, pet friendly
(with dep), trash pd, $510, www.CharlestonILAJXS.Corn 217-34&7746

2Bed-oomApt 130518thSt,stove,refriger-

00

2&3 BR Houses at good prices
1&2 BR Apts. incl. cable and internet
We've got your housing - call us!

managed.NoPets.345-7286wwwjwilliaJn.
srentals.com
__________________ 00

lht NtUt ~~s~~:S

2 & 3 bedroom student housing apts., 2

NEGOTIABLE LEASE, NEGOTIABLE RENT.
MODERN, UPDATED, 7 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
HOUSE. ALL ROOMS LARGE. WASHER/DRY-

5 bedroom apartment, near campus, 2.5

$175 PER STUDENT FOR A 3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 10 MONTH

512-9528
__________________ 00

able! Great locations, awesome prices, call
todaytoseewhatlk'liquePropertieshasto
offer. (217)345-5022 www.uniqt.Je1JI'opertiesnet

3 & 4 BEDROOMS. LEASE NEGOTIABLE.
(217)54%967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/12

lbfal Heights, Parl< Place, L)')n lb.Apts. 1, 2,
& 3 BRS 348-1479 Office Hours M.f 11-5.
wwwrricountym;j.com
__________________ 00

ALL NCLUSIVE PRICES $435 PER PERSON, 3
BD/2 BATH APTS. CALL 549{)212 FOR A

3BR, 2BA new construction on 11th St Very
nice with WID and dishwasher, no pets.
www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/11

APARTMENTSNEAROLDMANONLY$365

------------------~6

2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 10 month
lease, $250 per person, close to campus.

9462

PER PERSON INO.UD!NGALL ununES PAID!

Available2010.2011 school~ - 1,2,3bed
room apartments, duplex and 4 bedroom
house.Fullyfurnished -Lincoln Avenue and
South Division Street locations. Call for additional informationandtOLr. 348{)157

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12

New1 BRaptson1stand11thSt Greatlocations with WID, dishwasher, no pets. www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/11

$375 per room. CIA, WID, available 8/1.
Large front porch. 1 block from campus.
10216thSt 700415-8191
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/12

8

*For rent

501 TAYLOR ONEBEDROOM APARTMENT
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. PARTlALLY
FURNISHED, CARPETED A/C. CALL 345-

For Rent: 4 BR House, complet~ furnished

NO. 113, VO LUM E 94

*For rent

For Rent: One & two bedroom apartments
for rent, across from BuzzaJd CaD 345-2652.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/11

2BR aptson 9th Street Across from GlJlllUS.
Won~ last long. Recently updated, parking.
trash,&waterinduded Call217-549-1449
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/11
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*For rent

Faii2010,Great 6br, 2bath house,dshwaslr
er, parking, trash included, 2 blocks from
campus, 11 month lease. 773-992-6284or
520-990-7723
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/10
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, wtth a credit card, 1-800-8145554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT &T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or vistt nytimes.com/
mobi lexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.comt\Yordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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DEFINE, from page 12
Eastern history last season, the
Panthers did not lag behind one
bit - making this senior class the
most prolific.
And there are games yet to
play, having a guaranteed spot
in the postseason Women's National Invitational Tournament
(WNIT) .
Sure, it is not the Big Dance, but
it is the Big Dance's little sister.
With this, the senior class still
has an opportunity to leave Eastern as winners.
The seeds and teams to join
Eastern have not been announced,

9

OVC, from page 1

so there is no guessing how many
games Eastern could win.
Sallee remains confident, having
said that even after Saturday's loss
it will just be back to the drawing
board for Eastern's next game.
So yes, the senior class can end
its career as winners.
It could win the whole WNIT if
the dominoes fall in the right order, meaning it would win its last
game.
Or the Panthers could decide to
get past a title game loss to Austin Peay and battle its heart out to,
at least, get one win in the WNIT,

to let the nation know that Eastern
women's basketball is legit.
Either way, one thing is for
sure:
Sallee and his gang should be
proud of themselves.
By exceeding expectations, winning a regular season title, earning
a spot in a postseason tournament
and winning 23 games (so far), everybody on the roster is already a
winner.
Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581-7944
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.
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the dog, we just picked the wrong
night to be not real good."
While the Panthers never gave
up, Austin Peay locked up its second consecutive title as the clock
expired.
" I think it was a great basketball game and Eastern never gave
up and we knew they wouldn't,"
said Carrie Daniels, the Austin Peay
head coach. " I just credit my players. Coming into the tournament
they had a focus and were on a mission. They proved that in all three
games."
Eastern battled back numerous
times, including the first half's final minutes, when they fought for
a 9 -2 run to end the half and close
the gap to eight points.
" I thought we battled our tails
off just to be down eight at the end
of the first half," Sallee said.
Both teams came out firing the
second half as the Panthers closed
the gap to three points, 42-39 with
11 :27 remaining .
"I think we got worn out by getting it to that point," Sallee said.
" It's tough when you get yourself in
that type of hole, to not only dig
your way out but then try and finish it out."
After Eastern drew within three,
Austin Peay went on a 13-2 to take
a 55-41lead with 6:14left.
The Governors two starting post
players, sophomore Jasmine Rayner
and senior Nicole ]amen, led the
way with both notching doubledoubles.
Rayner and ]amen finished with
10 and 11 boards, respectively,
against what they said was a tough
Eastern team to rebound against.
"We knew defense and rebounding would be the key to the game

and I think EIU is a real good rebounding team, so we knew we had
to box them out in order to be successful," Rayner said.
In the end, Kloak said Austin
Peay's post players were just really good and stepped up in crucial
game situations.
"They're a good duo down there
and helped carry this team," Kloak
said. "We had a lot of fight. If a few
plays turn out differently, you never
know what can happen."
]amen led Austin Peay in scoring
with 19 points as all five Governors'
starters notched double figures.
" It's frustrating, but after this
season, we've shown a lot with this
group of girls," Kloak said. " We
didn't back down after losing it two
straight seasons."
Eastern has now lost to Austin
Peay in the championship game of
the OVC Tournament two years in
a row. In 2008, Eastern lost to Murray State 69-58 in the title game.
While the Panthers are not playing in the NCAA Tournament, their
season is not over.
By winning the OVC regular season title, they guaranteed themselves a spot in the Women's Postseason National Invitation Tournament (WNIT).
"Anybody who has seen us play
this whole year knows that we just
didn't play that good," Sallee said.
"We could sit here for two and a
half hours and talk about why. But
we have to regroup and play in the
NIT and be better."
Eastern's opponent will be decided at a later date.

I

I

Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581-7944
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.
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For rent

1 Bedroom Apt, 1305 18th St., stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, w/d hookups or washer/dryer, trash
pel, $475-$495, www.Charlestonll.Apts.com 217348-7746
_______________________ 00
1BedroomApt 117WPolk,allappliances,trashpd,
$495 www.CharlestoniLApts.com 217-348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Grant~Apartments:4bedroom,2ful bathfu~

lyfumished.Aaoss from RecCenter. $395/month.
345-3353
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Grant View Apartments: 5 bedroom ooplex, 21/2
bath, l<itcherv1ivilg area, laundry room, big backyard. BeRnd Greek Court $375/month 345-3353
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
5 be<toom house for students. Fall2010. Hardwood floors, dishwasher, washer/dryer basement.
Very nice Aaossfi'omOBrien Rek:l. No Pets. 34572&5 www.jwiliamsrentals.com
_______________________ 00
2 bedroom apts. all utilities ilduded, just east d
GreekCourt.345-7008or549-2615
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NEW5805BATH. 170512thSt Tonsd!ij:oceand
Very Nice! $395each. 217-345-6100 www,jensenrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NON LEASING~ 10/llSCHOOLYEAR: LargeS

lx:tnn house at 1109 4th Street. Washer/dryer &
garbage ilduded. 10 Mo lease $260 per student
Cal 345-6257
_______________________ 00

Houses:S.7ppl1533or15373rd 38Rapt15211st.
345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

I

For rent

washer/dryer in unit, ful l<itchen w/ dishwasher,
trash and parl<ilg inck.ided, furnished option avai~
able, low monthly rent Caii217-SQS.8035
_____________________ 00
6 bediOOIT\ 2 bath NC, washer &dryer, $350eacl\
1521 2nd St 345-3273
_____________________ 00
2 BRApts. 5 milute walk from campus, AI indusive
ratesavailable. Great Deal. 217-273-2048
_______________________ 00
ExtremelyclosetOCilfl'lll& 3&4BRApts.1!2block
fromRecCenter. G-ea:Dealat$325/each. Cal 217273-2048
_______________________ 00
Large, dose to campus 1 bedroom apartments.
Water, electricity, over 100 channel cable package,
andinternetal indudedatalow,lowpriced$590/
mon for singles, $1 00 OFF first month's rent! Pet
Friendly. Cal or text 217-273-2048.
_____________________ 00
FOR FAll2 and 3 bedrooms. lncivicllalleases, all
utilities included, lots d extras. Only $415 per
month and can befumished or unfurnished VISit
apartmentseiucomorcal 345-6001 fordetais.
_______________________ 00
Now renting for Fal 2010,4 bedroom house. W/in

waiiOng distance to campus, Caii34S.2467
_____________________ 00
4 bedroom house, May lease. 6 bedroom house,
August lease Close to GlfTllU5. 345-6533
_____________________ 00
3 bedroom nicehouse,4 bkx:ks fi'om~ceo
tralair,washer/dryer,dishwasher,bar,parl<ing.217202-4456
_____________________ 00
NOWLEASING~l0/11

sa-m YEAR! LargeS

Closetocampus:3&4BRumsavailable. Newly remodeled, very nice. www.pantherproperties.net
217-962-{)790
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

lxtm house at 11094th Street. Washer/dryer &
garbageinduded. 10mo.lease. $260perstudent
Call345-6257.
_____________________ 00

Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10.11 school yearWaling distance to campus, 3 BR. 25 ~rooms,

www.lricountymg.com
_______________________ 00

I

For rent

FOR FALL201 Q 7 BEDRClQ'v1, 2 KITCHEN, 2 LJVt.JG
ROOM 2 BATlflOOM HOUSE WITH HUGE BACKy Pro AND FRONT PORCH NTHEH:ARTOF CAMPUS.CAll217-493-75590Rillfeiuhorne.com
_______________________ 00

JOIN M EXPE~ENCE! At Campus Pointe Apartmentswellpayforyourwater,trash,cablelV,irternetandwe11giveyouamordllyelearicallowance
NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN INCLUDES ALL THIS IN
MJRRENTlWedfer2be<toom/2~roomand

3 bedroom/ 3 ~room urns with dishwashers,
microwaves, washers and dryers, walk-in dosets,
and privacy locks. You'll also enjoy our 24 hour
computer lab and frtness center, tanning facility,
media lounge and all dour outdoor amenities.
PRICES START AT $415! $99 security deposit VISit
apartmentseiucomorcall 217-345-6001 for more
ilfo.
--------------------- 00
For lease Fall 2010! 2-6 bedroom houses, great locaions and rates, www.blliorg 217-273{)675
_______________________ 00
--------------------- 00
NEW ONE BEDRClQ'v1APTSAVAILABl£AUG 2010,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, central heat &ale, very
nice& qLiet. www.ppwrentals.com 34&8249
--------------------- 00
For Rent 2010.2011. www.littekenrentals.com
217-276fJ3fil
--------------------- 00
~FALL2010:VERYNICE 1, 2. 3,4,6, 7,8BE[).
ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTwmTS Al.lEXCELLENTLOCAOONS. ~MORE
INFORMATION CAll US AT 217-493-7559 OR
wwwmyeiuhome.com
_______________________ 00
NON LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom houses! EnPi FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and game

room, fuly fumisheddl4Jiexesand homes with up
to 1600sq.ft.FREEcable,FREEwater,FREEinternet
and FREE trash! Our residents love the full size

For rent

washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size
beds that each horne comes with.lt's your choice.•
6, 10,or12monthincividualleaseslWedferroomrnate matching and a shuttle service to campus.
PETS WELCQ\18!! Call us today at 34S.1400orvis«
our website at www.universityvillagehousing.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
PETS WELCor.E 1, 2. 3, AND 4 be<toom dl4Jiexes.
Cable, n temet, and Water inckxled. Cal 345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_______________________ 00
Great Apt for one. Grea:location, Great deal. Very
large.Callortext 217-273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Apartments on the square. Effidency 1and 2 bedrooms $375-$500. Call234-7368. NO security depositRequi'ed with appr~application.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
480,2BATHAPT. 1140EdgarDr.Fumished$350
or Unfurnished $325 each. Nice, Large and New!
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 bedroomapartmentdosetocampus, Heat, water, parkilg and trash ilcluded. 345-6533.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
www.ppwrentals.com
_______________________ 00
.January5emesrer.2 BRApts. Sor6rnon lease options. Call Uncolnwood Piletree Apts. 345-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Uncolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1stsemester apts.
avaiable begiming August 2010. 345-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Stop by or cal Uncolnwood-Pinetree Apartments
for your Stucio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.
Rent you can afford and you can walk to campus!
Call 345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street #17 or
email us at lilcpineapts@consoidatednet
_______________________ 00
38[). So Closeto Campus! 200911thSt. $350each.

For rent

217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com
_______________________ 00
HQ'v1ES,DUPI.EXES,4,3,or6Bectooms.Bl.JZZAID
1 BLOCK WID, C!A. 4 Bedroom with 2 Ba:hs 3453253
_______________________ 00
Hav1ES: 5,4 &3 Bectooms, Campus 1 Block, W/0,
CIA. DN/2 Baths.34S.3253
_______________________ 00
Property available on 7th St.: 5 Bectoom House.
Caii217-72S-8709.
_____________________ 00

WWW.EAPARTMENTS.CQ\1
_______________________ 00
a.DETONNEAPARTMENTS: 1, 2,&, 31lEDRClQ'v15.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCAOONS TO CHOOSE
FRQ\1. 345-6533
_______________________ 00
FAll10.11: 1,2&3BR.APT5. WATER& TRASH INCLLOED. PI.ENlY OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BlJ.
CHANAN ST.APTS. CAll34S.1266.
_______________________ 00
1, 2. 3,and 4 bedrOOITIS. Trash and parl<ing incklded. Gra location.Caii217-34S.2361
_______________________ 00
Houses for rent 3-6 be<toorns, A/C, off street parking. www.EIUneighborhood.comorcal 273-1395
_____________________ 00

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_______________________ 00
Oosetocampus, 3 BDhouse, 2010.2011 school yr.
Large yard, WID, NC &heat pump. 10.12 mo.
lease. trash inckxled. $350/person. 549-5402
_______________________ 00
Large 380 house for rent, 2010.2011 school yr.
WID, HE NC &HE furnace, trash included 10.12
mo. lease, $300/person. 549-5402
_______________________ 00
2 80 apartment, trash &waterincklded, furnished,
10or 12 month lease, $265/person, 1111 2nd St.
nexttoCrty Parl<,call348-5427
_______________________ 00
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Squads split weekend action Eastern hosts
By Dane Urban
Staff Reporter
The Panthers' tennis squads hit
the road this weekend as the men
were able to snap their seven-match
losing streak as they beat IndianaPurdue- Indianapolis 4-3, while the
women fell to Ball State 7-0 Saturday.
The men battled hard in a close
match against IUPUI for a victory.
Head tennis coach John Blackburn
said he feels good about the win, bur
still wants to push his players.
"I think we can still play a lot better," Blackburn said. "But having said
that, we have been struggling getting
wins over the last few matches, so it's
good to pick up the win."
The team was led by senior Jeff Rutherford who defeated his opponent
Deon Shafer in a dominate fashion

6-0, 6-2.
Rutherford now sits with an overall
singles record of 5-6.
Freshman Justin Haag was unsuccessful in gaining a W, though, losing in three sets against IUPUI's Joel
Modesitt 4-6, 6-3, 10-6.
Haag's singles record drop ro 8-3
on the season.
Freshman Warren Race, sophomore
Matyas Hilgert and freshman Michael
Sperry also won singles matches.
"We had four guys step up pretty
big in the singles matches after we lost
the doubles point," Blackburn said.
In doubles, the Panthers came up
short in a strong performance by losing 2 of 3 matches.
The lone doubles win for the men
came from Rutherford and Haag
winning 8-4 over the team of Bren
Vasalakis and Malcolm Peace.
The doubles team of sophomore

Matyas Hilgert and freshman Warren
Race lost a heart breaker 9-8 to Deon
Shafer and Nick Volz.
The 2-5 women squad traveled to
Muncie, Ind. Saturday ro challenge
the 5-4 Ball State Cardinals.
The women Panthers were swept
by the Cardinals 7-0 Saturday.
Blackburn and his players could
only tip their hats to Ball State's play.
"We were competitive in spots at
times; bur ultimately, they played a
lot better than we did," Blackburn
said.
Tennis action continues as the
women play IUPUI for their first
home match at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
the Darling Courts and the men will
travel to Michigan State on Saturday
at 9 a.m.
Dane Urban can be reached at
581-7944 or dcurban@eiu.edu.

national championships
Staff Report
Eastern saw the competitive
NJCAA Indoor Championships
wrap up Saturday at Lantz Fieldhouse.
Iowa Central Community College shared the women's national
championship with New Mexico
Junior College. Both teams finished with 115 points.
In the final race of the day the 1,600-meter relay - New
Mexico Junior College finished
second with eight points and finished in 3:48.03.
Iowa Central Community College finished third with six points
and finished in 3:50.28.
Barton County Community

College edged Iowa Central Community College 114.5-113 in the
team point standings in the men's
competition.
Rend Lake College finished
third with 110 points.
Just like the women's 1,600meter relay, the final race also
was important.
Barton County Community
College won the relay.
Rend Lake College finished
second and Iowa Central Community College was third.
After the first day of competition, Cowley County Community College led the women's team
race with 44 points.
Rend Lake College led the
men's team race with 49 points.

NATIONAL

L'ville shocks No. 1 'Cuse in Freedom Hall finale
The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky.- A reserve
guard that Louisville coach Rick Pitino considers so bashful, he sounds
shy even when he yells, made sure to
send venerable Freedom Hall out with
one more memorable game.
Kyle Kuric scored all of his careerhigh 22 points in the second half, and
the Cardinals stunned No. 1 Syracuse 78-68 on Saturday before a record-crowd of20,135 at the 54-yearold venue. It was the final game there
before Louisville moves into a new
downtown arena.
"It's an unbelievable moment," Kuric said. " It's what every kid dreams

o£"
Kuric may have also assured Lou-

isville (20-11, 11-7 Big East) a return trip to the NCAA tournament
by sweeping the regular-season series
from the Orange (28-3, 15-3), whose
only other loss came against No. 17
Pittsburgh.
"These seniors have never gone to
an NIT," Pitino said. "And now they
never will."
Although Syracuse led by eight
points late in the first half, Kuric was
a one-man wrecking crew in the second. He made 9 of 11 shots - including four 3-pointers - ro make
for another happy ending at Freedom
Hall, which has seen its share of historic games.
"There have been 54 years of great
basketball, and for us to come out
and beat the No. 1 team is a great go-

"It's an unbelievable moment. It's
what every kid dreams of."

I Kyle Kuric, Louisville player

ing away present for all our fans," senior Edgar Sosa said.
Trailing 42-39 early in the second
half, the Cardinals found their inside
game with three straight baskets in
the paint that gave them the lead for
good. Kuric had two of them, a fastbreak dunk and layup.
In a span of just over five minutes,
Kuric also had all four of his 3-pointers. After his second one, Syracuse's
Scoop Jardine immediately answered

with a 3, so Kuric simply answered
right back with another one. Jardine
finished with 20 points.
With under four minutes left, it
was Kuric 's dunk that pushed the
Louisville lead to 10, and he got another one on a break that buried the
Orange with under two minutes
left.
"Everybody that comes off their
bench is capable of hitting three or
four 3s," Syracuse coach Jim Boe-

heim said. " He might be the best at
doing that."
Louisville took 40 3 -point attempts in the game, making 12 of
them - including three by Sosa,
who had 12 points.
It was a completely different game
in the first half, when Syracuse dominated the paint, getting 26 points
there compared to 12 for the Cardinals.
Syracuse took an early 21-20 lead
with more than six minutes to go in
the first half on a dunk by Rick Jackson, then stretched it to a game-high
eight points a couple minutes later
after a 3-pointer and fastbreak layup
by Jardine.
Sosa nailed a 3 seconds before halftime to make it 35-30 at the break.
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nlimited Toppings Pizzal

only$1.19:

JL Bowling Lanes .&.
•

and Billiards Center
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Eastern Illinois University

. 2001 S. 12th Street 2 BR: stove, refrig , microwave. Lau ndry rooms in
complex. Trash paid. 3 Blocks from East side of campus.
$250 each for 2 room mates

late Nite §geeiall

~

$425 for couple or single.

Numerous Locations *Phone 348-7746
*Basic and Luxury Units
* $250 -$510 mo each
www.CharlestoniLApts.com

Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs .....9am-11pm
Fri-Sat. .... Noon-Midnlght
Sunday.... .......1pm-11pm

217.581.7457

Mon &Tues••• 9:00pm·11:00pm
$1.00 per Gamel
Free Shoe Rental

Lower Level, West Wing, NILK Jr. University Union
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TRACK AND FIELD

32-year-old school record smashed
Relay team runs
1,600-meter
relay in 3:10.92
to break record
By Kevin Murphy
Staff Reporter
A school record.
That's what the Eastern track
and field team took away from
the NCAA Qualifier Meet at Iowa
State's Lied Recreational Center in
Ames, Iowa, Saturday.
Red- shirt senior Marcus Williams, junior Darren Patterson,
sophomore Sean Wiggan and redshirt junior Wes Sheldon notched
the school record in the 1,600-meter relay, breaking the 32-year old
previous best time. They completed the relay in 3 minutes, 10.92
seconds.
The four combined to top a
197 8 relay team that had run it
in 3:12.40. John Callozzo, Steven Jones, Robert Johnson and Ed
Hatch comprised that team.
The Panthers finished sixth overall in the event. Panerson led off,
Wiggan was second, Sheldon was
third and Williams finished off the
relay as the anchor leg. The group
finished third in its heat, behind
South Carolina and Houston.
"That sort of tells them where
they rank in EIU," Eastern head
coach Tom Akers said.
At the Ohio Valley Conference
Championships last week, the
group set an OVC-meet record in
3:14.51. The foursome had combined to run a mark of 3:12.67 ,
which ranked fourth in program
history.
Now, they own the record.
Akers said having Wiggan and
Sheldon not running any other
events helped that record and only
having Williams and Panerson in
one other event also helped that record be a possibility.

"It was
bittersweet.
I'm not too
disappointed.
It's OK, I gave
it everything I
had."
Erin O'Grady, senior

Mere seconds.
That's all that separated senior Erin O'Grady from her goal.
She wanted to run a sub 5 -minute
mile.
O'Grady was right there. She
finished the mile in 5:00.53. She
would have been the fifth woman in program history to finish a
mile under five minutes but came
up short.
"It was bi nersweet," she said.
''I'm not too disappointed. It's OK,
I gave it everything I had."
However, the time is O 'Grady's
personal best. Her mark is now the
fifth- best all- time in program history. Iowa junior Amanda Hardesty won the event in 4:50.09.
O ' Grady said she was with one
of the leaders on the final lap but
locked up.
She said watching the relay team
made it all worth it.
Williams finished the 400-meter
dash in 48.12 seconds, a personal best in the indoor season. This
mark ranks seventh all-time.
Panerson also ran a career best
in the 200-meter dash. He finished
in sixth place with 21.73 seconds.
Red-shirt freshman Lamarr Pottinger didn't qualify for finals but
finished the indoor season close to
a personal best with an 8.15-second mark in the 60-meter hurdles.
Pottinger finished in 11th place

DANNY DAMIANIJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern red-shirt freshman Lamaarr Pottinger sprints during the 60-meter hurdles February 19 in Lantz Fieldhouse.

and did not qualify for the finals.
Pottinger's personal best is 8.14
seconds. He notched that mark at
the Illinois Intercollegiates earlier
this season.
Pottinger's race included one of
the nation's best as Illinois sophomore Andrew Riley won in the finals in 7 .65 seconds, the third best
mark in the nation, an automatic qualifying mark for the NCAA

Championships.
Red-shin senior Chandra Golden ran an 8.88-second mark in the
finals of the 60-meter hurdles and
finished seventh. She ran an 8.86second mark during the preliminary race.
Senior Dorrian White finished
ninth in the pole vault clearing 15
feet 8.25 inches. He was the lone
field competitor for the Panthers.

Eastern's indoor season comes to
a close. The teams open up the outdoor season with the Quad Meet
on March 27 at O ' Brien Field.
Five teams will compete: Eastern, Loyola of Chicago, Southern
Illinois Edwardsville, Indiana State
and Wisconsin Milwaukee.
Kevin Murphy can be reached at
581-7944 or kjmurphey2eiu.edu.

Call Center Agents
$8.00/hr, Long Term
Part Time 20 hrs per week
5p-9p M-F, No Weekends!
Paid Training
Customer Service and No
Sales!
Represent
a
government
funded
program
assisting
customers over the phone.
Great resume builder and
work experience. Prime
hours and great pay! Apply
today - 25 positions
JY~1!.J~t~___J!@r! March 15th.

SolixCMR

!Consolidated Market Response

700 WLincoln Ave, Charleston
(217) 639-1135

Sexual health ca re is as important as foo d and s leep.

Secretary of State
Mobile Services
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
Bridge Lounge

January 12,2010
February 16, 2010
March 9, 2010
April 20, 2010

www. staffsolutions. biz

Got Ads?
Then

call: 581-2816

At Planned Parenthood, we're here to make sure you have
convenient, affordable, quality reproductive health care.
•
•
•
•

Gynecolog ical exams
Birth control
Emergency Contraception
Pregnancy test ing and options co un se ling
• STD test ing, treatment and vaccines
- even men's he a It h services -

Planned Parenthood will help you meet your basic sexual
health care needs.

$10 off for New Patients
Call to make an appointment: 800-230-PI.AN
500 N. Maple St. I Effingham, IL I www.ppil.org

~JE S SE ~\\THr TE

SECRETARY OF STATE

Yaild at a nyl'l'llHeahh Center. Coupon is not redeemable for cash. Expires jllle 30, 2010 Code:3048

tf9l Planned Parenthood
U=V of Illinois

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Eastern's baseball team continues its slow start by losing 4·3 to University of Alabama at Birmingham Sunday.
Sports Editor
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Upset bid comes up short in end
Racers beat Panthers
in OVC semifinals
By Bob Bajek
Sports Editor
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Holding No.
1 Murray State to 55 points was ideal for
the Eastern men's basketball team.
That amount, though, stood firm as
the Racers beat No. 4 Eastern 55-51 in
the OVC Tournament semifinals Friday
in Bridgestone Arena.
The game was 54-51 Racers as Eastern junior guard Tyler Laser pushed the
ball upcourt and shot the ball with 10
ticks left.
Laser's shot was promptly blocked by
Racers' senior forward Tony Easley.
Eastern center Ousmane Cisse rebounded the loose ball only to be soundly denied again by Easley.
Murray State junior guard B.J. Jenkins
got the rebound and was immediately
fouled by senior guard T.J. Marion.
Jenkins split his free throws as sophomore guard Jeremy Granger fruitlessly
shot the ball as the season ended.
"I 've been doing that the whole season," Easley said of the blocks. "It's all I
know. I was just stepping up and doing
my job and helping."
Easley led the Racers with 14 points
on 4-of-7 shooting, nine rebounds and
three blocked shots.
Rebounding was the largest disparity in this match-up. The Racers pulled
down 43 boards and 24 offensive rebounds. The Panthers (19- 12, 11 -7
OVC) had 32 boards and 11 were offensive.
Cisse had five total rebounds and four
offensive, though he was not satisfied
with his effort.
"The story of the day was offensive rebounds and I personally think I didn't
do a good job on that today," Cisse said.
"(The game's pace) just went too fast for
us."

Eastern head coach Mike Miller said
rebounding and securing offensive possessions were the rwo goals for Murray
State.
"Tonight was about the rebounds, not
the shooting," Miller said.
Murray State (29-4, 17- 1 OVC) was
held to 19-of-59 from the field for 32.2
percent, which is about 19 percent below its season average.

"The story of the
day was offensive
rebounds and I
personally think
I didn't do a
good job on that
today."
Ousmane Cisse,
senior center
Racers' head coach Billy Kennedy said
this game was so bad, fans should get
their money back.
"It was by far the ugliest game we
played offensively, but we do play ugly
sometimes," Kennedy said. "Offensively,
we made some bad plays and you have to
give Eastern some credit for it. Eastern
Illinois came in ready to play."
Murray State was missing shots bur
Eastern got in its face frequently.
"Anytime a team doesn't shoot it well,
it is probably a combination of both,"
Miller said. "Our guys did a good job
and they missed some shots. However,
they have so many things they can do."
Eastern led as late as 10 minutes into
the second half.
They led 39-3 7 as Cisse scored three
quick baskets, but Racers' freshman
guard Isaiah Canaan and sophomore
guard Dome Poole hit consecutive baskets and led the rest of the way.
Miller's squad had nobody score more
than nine. Cisse and freshman forward
Shaun Prad each finished with nine.
Granger, Laser and red-shirt freshman
James Hollowell had eight.
Hollowell made his defensive presence
felt, blocking a game-high five shots and
grabbing eight rebounds.
The Racers faced No. 2 Morehead
State (23- 10, 15-3 OVC) Saturday after the Eagles defeated No. 6 Tennessee
Tech (15- 17, 8-10 OVC) 76-47 Friday.
Murray State avenged last year's finals
loss to the Eagles by disposing Morehead
State 62-51. The Racers are OVC Tournament champions and will have a berth
in the NCM Tournament.
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Bob Bajek can be reached
at 581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu.

Eastern sophomore guard Jeremy Granger goes up to the basket as Murray State freshman guard Isaiah
Canaan attempts defends him Friday at Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tenn.

VIEWS

Loss at tournament doesn't define whole season
You and I both have had a couple days to sit back and reflect on
the women's side of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament.
We've been able to think about
what Saturday's loss to Austin Peay
really means for the Eastern women's basketball team.
Tears flowed and emotions varied Saturday, especially in the
postgame press conference, fearur-

Alex McNamee

ing senior forward Maggie Kloak,
freshman guard Ta'Kenya Nixon and Eastern head coach Brady Sallee.
Kloak looked completely defeated, while Nixon sat in a blank
stare with Sallee just as defeated.
With the look on Kloak's face,
most would think that the loss to
Austin Peay, 69-60, means everything; however, most would be

wrong.
Like Sallee said in the press conference:
"Some moron may think this loss
defines our season ... we've had a
heck of a year"
He would be right.
Really, the loss just means for the
third straight year, Eastern failed in
the tide game of the OVC Tournament.

And for the second season in a
row, they lost to Austin Peay.
So, for this season's senior class, I
feel for you. Everybody wants to win
a tide; you had three chances and
just could not pull one out. But there
is hope.
This season's squad has exceeded
all expectations. After losing one of
the most successful senior classes in
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EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Women's tennis

Women's soccer

Baseball

Men's tennis

Tuesday at Indiana State
2 p.m. - Terre Haute, Ind.

Wednesday vs.IUPUI
2 p.m. - Darling Courts

Saturday vs. UT Martin
12 p.m. - Lakeside Field

Friday at South Florida

Saturday at Michigan State
9 a.m. - East Lansing, Mich.

6 p.m. - Tampa, Fla.

NATIONAL SPORTS

Men's college basketball

Men's college basketball

NHL

Men's college basketball

Men's college basketball

Colonial championship
6 p.m. on ESPN

Metro Atlantic championship
6 p.m. on ESPN2

Dallas at Washington
6 p.m. on Versus

West Coast championship
8 p.m. on ESPN

Southern chmpionship
8 p.m. on ESPN2

For more
please see

eiupanthers.
com

